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Gridiron Shindi

Charg Host to

Mas Gridders
A contingent. of rugged footballers from Dor-

chester, Mass. arrived in Hicksville last Satur-
day to participate in a weekend of special events
as guests of the local Nassau-Suffolk conference:
team. Publicity Chairman Milt Pryor sends the
following account of the festivities:

.

by Milt Pryor
Last Sai

folk conference team, The Hic
ville Mid Island Plaza Chargers
gathered at the Mid Island Plaza

to meet guests for the weekend,
The football team from Dorches-
ter Massachusetts pulled into the
bus terminal of the Mid Island
Plaza by chartered Greyhound
Bus at 1 PM. and a real exciting
weekend began for the two teams.

Each member of the Charger
squad had invited a team mem-
ber .of the Dorchester group to
Spend the weekend at their hoifie
as their guest. The Hicksville
team’s parents really treated the

,

boys fine with wonderful meals

Hicksville Football Association group with their gests the entire football
squad from Dorchester Mass. before entering Twin Theatres in the Mid
Island shopping Plaza. In the center of the photo. Mr.

of the Twin Theatres,
Len Kaplan Manager

flanked by Joe Trapp HFA Treasurer, Chris Gagnaire
HFA Director and Milt Pryor, League President. Photo’by Frank Mallett

Chauffeur Licenses Expire Nov 30
County Clerk Franklin HH

Ornstein has announced that pre-
Printed renewal appli ications will
be mailed to about 6,000 resi- -

dents of Nassau County who hold
chauffeur licenses expiring on

Nov. 30.

All of these li

whose last names

holders
begin with the

letters “‘A” to “F” will be re-
quired to take an eye test.

The eye tests will be given free
at any of the County Motor Ve-
hicle .Offices listed below, or

an examination may be secured

from his own physician or op-
tometrist, who will complete and

give him a Form MV-619. This
signed form must then be sub-
mitted along with the renewal ap-
Plication.

Correctly completed renewal
applications accompanied by a

stub from -the current
one “1 1/2 x 1 1/2”

Department’s
fice at 400 County Seat Drive,

Mineola or brought in to one of
the other County Motor Vehicle
Offices which are located at:

149 West Merrick Road, Free-
port; 16 Park Avenue, Manhas-
set; 23 Jerusalem Avenue,
Hicksville, and 14 Fifth Street
Valley Stream.

Any licensee who does not re-
ceive a renewal application by
Dec. 10 should go to
the nearest Motor Vehicle Of-
fice. They will extend his pres-
ent license and arrange for an

application to be sent to him.

Back Fehrenba as Town

G Leade I Oyst Ba
”

A growing grass roots move-
ment to put Assemblyman Edwin

J.. Fehrenbach in the Oyster Bay
Town ican Commit

Mdriver’s seat succeeding C. Bruce
Pearsall at the next Town com-

mittee meeting is now under way.
The nucleus for the movement

are members of Citizens Com-
mittees for Fehfenbach and other
candidates in the last

Dy

including party committeemen

&

and members. of the Executive
O

he spon ittee,8 corm
1 ac=

cording to Larry Andrews its
temporary spokesman, feels that

the insight into town problems
gained by Fehrenbach during the
campaign would contribute great-

ly to hasten the rebuilding of
the Town Committee. The Com-
mittee feels Fehrenbach would

be to all of
the Town.

and pleasant Nassau County hos-
Pitality. Our Hicksville Foot-
ball Association’s Directors,
Coaches and staff are very proud

of our boys, ag they handled
themselves admirably, thanks

too, to their parents, for going
out to help insure Dorchester

make this a great day for every-
one. Stackler & Frank, owners

.

of the Plaza are never too busy
to help when re -needed.
Their right hand man, Jim*Cum-
mings was Johnny on the spot to
see that the boys were given a
gala reception. Mr, Kaplan: Gen-
eral Manager of the Twin
Theatres, treated our League to

an unexpected surprise by in-
vi both teams to attend the

6:40°show as his guest. Satur-
day evening, no less. In fact,
the Directors, coaches, and even
the water boys were invited as
well. Needless to say, a good time
was had b all.

Restaurant Stays Open
The new restaurant ERIKS

stayed open especially late and
arranged an after movie snack

for all the boys. This was in-
deed a wonderful ending to a great
evening. The boys from both
teams have asked me to thank
each & everyone for helping make
this weekend so memorable. Our
League P| r, Frank
Mallett, was on hand to. photo-

the various stages of this
exciting weekend. Frank, is
always ready to help morning,
noon, or evening. In fact, not
only was he present at the boys
arrival, but gave us all lasting
memories from his pictures

taken at the Twin Theatres,
ERIKS, at the kickoff at Can-
tiague park, and at the half
time trophy presentation by
Councilman Car] Grunewald.

Invite Rangers Back

Daniel Burke, the Director of
the Dorchester contingent has in-
vited our League to come to

Dorchester the weekend of No-
vember 28, 1965. However, due

to the prior scheduling of a

League game with Central Islip
on that day, we had to decline
this wonderful invitation. This
game should decide second place

in the Nassau Suffolk Conference
as both teams have 6 wins and 2
losses with only 2 games left in

the season, Valley Stream with

tC d
on Page 8)

& Public Library

; :

turday our Nassau-Suf- «, Hicksvil le H.S.Al umni
ice ’

vs.
:

Hicksville H.S Faculty
..The Hicksville High School
Alumni will meet members of
the

.

Hicksville Hig Scho
Faculty in a basketball game
at, the High School gym on
Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 24th. Game time is 7:00
P.M. and. admission is $.50.

Dancing for the students
will follow the game. until
11:30 P.M. -

Ded
Libr Wi

an audience estimated at 300.
The 12,500 square ft. extension
features a large meeting room

for community and library fune-
tions; A new seating and stack
area for young adults; and space

for more than 50,000 additional
books and periodicals.

The library, one of the largest
in Nassau, has a capacity of
about 200,000 volumes. The pro-
gram was in charge of Elery

Bean, President of the Board
of Trustees, and featured musical

selections from two Hicksville
High School groups, the Hicks-
ville Madrigal Singers and the
Hicksville. Recorder Consort

group, as well as short address-
es by Mr. Bean and Mr. John
Anderson, President of the
Hicksville Public Library Asso-
ciation, Refreshments were
served by the Hicksville Public

Library Association,

Ban Eniplo
Honore Her

©

More than one hundred and
sixty employees of the Mcadow
Brook National. Bank: were hon-
ored at the Bank’s Ninth Annual
Service Award Dinner at the
Hempstead Golf Club recently.
Guests included 50 employees
and officers with the Bank 25 or

more years, four with Meadow
Brook for 20 years, 14 with
Meadow Brook for 15 years, 46

with 10 years of service and 100
with five. Those who had at-
tained five, ten, fifteen, or twenty
years with the Bank were awarded

a service medallion(a gold charm
and link bracelet for the ladies
and a gold tie bar for the men)
with a diamond

.

varying in size
in accordance with the numbe

years of service.
Those -honored at the dinner

from the Hicksville-Plainvi&gt;w
arsa wre: Mr. Jirah D. Cole,

ir., Vice President of the Hicks-
ville office, recipient ofa fifteen

- year award; Mré. Catherine_
Huss, ten-year award winner; and.
Mrs. Helene Lane, five-year
award winner.
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Marines Launc Driv for Toy
The annual Marine Corps Re-

serve exercise in the logistics of
peace and good will - the Toys
for Tots drive - will get under
way In the Greater New York
area on Wednesday, November

17, and run through December
17, campaign coordinator Lt. Col.

David. Kelley, Jr., of Ft. Schuy-
ler announced

5

Last year local Marines and

TM Tadd AG ee

volunteer businesses collected
over 100,000 new or usable toys

for Christmas distribution to the
needy children in each Marine
unit’s area, the colonel said. He
emphasized the need for new or

nearly new playthings as only a
limited number of toys can be
repaired and distributed in time

for Christmas.
ss

The Marines, will pick up toys

ic

V4 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE, Lil. NY.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING in NEARBY MUNICIPAL PARKING FIELDS

- eities in 46 states. He estimated

left at hundreds of Shell service
stations displaying ‘Toys for
Tots” signs. They will sort the

toys and transfer them tovarious
agencies or directly to orphan-
ages and children’s homes, Col-
onel Kelley said.

The Tays for Tots drive started
Los Angeles 18 years ago as a

local community effort of Marine
reservists, he said. Since then it

has spread to more than 200

Tr N; County C’

Revision Commission announced
public

lating a revised charter,
The commission’s decision to

prepare an all-embracing report
rather than to offer its recom-

mendations piecemeal follows the
Nov. 2 defeat at the polls of its
plan for reapportioning the coun-

ty board of supervisors. The
plan an

ex

15-

that more than 50 million toys
have been collected and distrib-
uted by the drive. Co-sponsored
by Shell Ot Company and

hundreds of Shell dealers, the

program will enter its thirteenth
consecutive year here, he sald.

“Wf the coming campaign is as

ul as those in previous

WE

DELIVER

DAWN TO DUSK

cS a

98 North Broadway, Hicksville ©

Proudl Dis O Fl

Chos. Wogner Post No. 421

24 E. Nicholai $., Hicksville,
George Johnston, Commande

Not Only On

Holidays But,
Every Day Of

The Year

American Legion

man board of supervisors and
the ‘‘the one man --one vote’’

system rather than the present
system of ‘weighted voting.’’

The commission stated
the defeat of the plan was ‘‘the
result of factors that were be-

yond the commission’s control.’’
“Pointing out that details of the
plan were released ‘only in a

preliminary report that was in-
tended to go back to the sub-
committee for further study and

and

it

years,”’ Colonel Kelley sald, ‘‘we

expect to mate a lot of children
happy this Christmas.”

L.l. Studi Theatre
Moves to New Home

The Lang IslandStudio Theatre
has announced its move to aper-

manent “‘home’’. In a joint ven-

ture with Art Forms Unlimited,
it will be located at 111 Levit-
town Parkway, Hicksville.

The new location provides fa-
cilities for extended auditions,

finalizing following official
public scrutiny,”’ the commis

should not have been voted for
referendum on this year’s ballot

by the county board of super-
visors.”

“The report was not,’ the
commission said, ‘‘formally pre-

sented to the board of super-
visors for such action, nor was

it_intended that it should be so

Presented in its preliminary
stage. It was, nevertheless, sent
to referendum over the commis-
sion’s objections.” :

Commission members con-

on two, sometimes three con- portionment might have had a
secutive weekends, Friday and better chance for voter accep-

evenings only. tance had the subcommittee been

Mr. “Meadow Brook” says:

BRIGHTE YOU
FINANCIA PICTURE...
with a Meadow Brook

Personal Loan
f

Are overdue ‘bills, unexpected expenses and the
high cost of living depleting your cash and jecpard-
izing your credit? Mr. “Meadow Brook” can help
in a flash. Pay all your bills at once with a Meadow
Brook Personal Loan. You can borrow up to $5,000,
and take 36 months to repay in small monthly sums.

You needn&#3 be a customer, so why wait? Sto in

today at any Meadow Brook office and find out how
Mr. “Meadow Brook” can brighten your financial
picture!

oe
+

MEADOW BROOK

LL
NATIONAL BANK

YOU CAN TRUST MR. “MEADOW BROOK”!

afforded the opportumity to pre-
sent it in a final report that
could ly have
some revisions precipitated by

the several public hearings held
to consider its proposals.

Members of the c

proposed
submitted piecemeal,

since several of its sections

Your Welcome Wago
Hostes will call with a
basket of gifts...

.
and

friendl greeting from our

feligious civic and dusi-
ness leaders. Just let us

know... -

SHEEN KLENE W 5-40

Hearings Postponed
On Charter Revision

re-

**We are hopeful that this re-

port will be ready by early Feb-
ruary,’’ Gehrig said. ‘‘Upon com-

pletion, we will schedule as many
public hearings as are necessary
to assure all interested parties
the opportunity to voice their
opinions and suggestions con-

cerning its proposals.’’

‘Hansel & Gretel’

Comi Dec. 28
Humperdinck’s “Hansel &

Gretel,”’ the operatic fairy tale
that has been enchanting opera
lovers and children for 72years,

we a Christmas season
matinee at the Mineola Theatre,

The North Shore Friends of
Opera will present the classic
in English translation for one

performance only on Tuesday,
Dec. 28, at 2 p.m. The matinee
has been made possible through
partial support by the New York
State Council on the Arts ac-

cording to Dr. Frank A. Cal-
derone, owner of the Mineola
Theatre and producer in as-
sociation with Producing Man-

ager Compa
Te

reer .
for the

matinee may made

by

calling
.the Mineola Theatre Box Officc

at Ploneer 1-3353,

_

PATRONI
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Dear Lynd s
You are all

iS i erelor
‘a at 8:1 p.m, Mrs, June this

publicty tells us that
theme is ‘Happiness
refreshments will be served...

annual
School P-TA, which is scheduled

active organization&#39
it will be a gala event, for the

- Grab bag gift is 50¢ and

by
“The Little Warrior’,

time is 1 p.m. It will be over

Teachers Association of th Burns Avenue
House

Bay Avenue, Hicksville

School
for grades 4, 5 and 6 to night,

the highest
will be offered a full-tuition

by Hofstra University are Peter McMenamin of 21

Drive, Plainvi -Old Bethpage High School.
HERE AND THERE:

9
and Paul Mitnick of 149 Sutton

Congratulations!,..,
for a couple of live boashopping

constrictors? You can see them on display at AQUARIUM AND
‘innie

PET CITY, 412 South Oyster Bay Road
longer cooking for the RUDY BOUSE REST
Avenue - the food, however,
we know so well.....

-

woos
Vi Mannino is no

‘AURANT on Dussy
still has that fine, delicious taste

Schopick- Nupti Nov 2
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Fellner,

of 28°Cedar Drive,
3the

their daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr,
Jerry S. Schopick, of 1255 North
Avente, New Rochelle. ma

The wedding will take place on
November 21, 2:15 P.M. at Hunt-

ington Town House. Rabbi Aaron
H. Btumenthal will officiate at
the ceremony. Recentjon will fol-
low at the Huntington Town House.

The bride willrwear a white
crepe gown with delicate Alencon
lace trimming the bell sleeve and
bodice, with a detachable train,

Flower motif will be a Bible with
cascading white roses andorchid
center.

Matron of Honor will be Mrs.
Seymour P. Blasenheim, sister
of the groom; Maid of Honor will
be Miss Michele Fellner, sister
of the bride; Ring Bearer will be
‘Master Scott Fellner,

. brother
-in-law of the groom. Ushers will

be Mr. Bruce Fellner, brother
of the bride, Mr. John Dunn, Jr.

Frederick W. Kelley, Mr. Bruce
Eden, Mr. Daniel Schopick,
cousin of the groom, and Mr.
Peter Flusser, cousin of the
bride.

piclentThe wedding couple spend
one week in Miami, Florida, after
which they will take up residence

in Forest Hills, New York,
The bride

College and is currently attend-
ing Columbia University, where
he is studying for his Master’s
Degree in Business Administra-
tion.

LI Society
Will Honor

Top Scholars

A scholar will address schol-
ars at the annual Long Island
Phi Beta Kappa Alumni dinner
at Hofstra University on Satur-
day, Nov. 20. Dr. Frank Tannen-
baum, newly appointed visiting

professor of history at Hofstra,
sand a leading authority on Latin
-America, will speak atthe dinner,
which honors outstanding senior
scholars in Nassau and Suffolk

high schools,
Each of the 83 honored students.

has attained the highest average
in his class, and each will be
offered a full-tuition scholarship

by Hofstra.

WE 1-

Hicksville123. ENGLERT’S BAKERY 2 8&#39;vsy.

- NATIONAL BANA

THE SIGN OF

_

GOOD BANKIN
£

your neighborhecd

LONG ISLAND

‘NATIONA BANK
|

_Memb of F.D.1.C.

oAIN OFFICE : 60 BROADWAY e HICKSVILLE
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Count Republican Servi I Puer Ric :

Legislative Team

Plan 66 Program
The Nassau Count Republican:

Legislative team, largest GOP
county delegation in the state,
will meet tonight (Thursday) to

begin formulating the legislative
Program for the 1966 session
which begins in January.

According to State Sen. Ed
Speno, ‘the purpose of this early
meeting is to plan the strategy
necessary to steer important bills

through

ce who work in New York

Meetings of the Nassau County
Legislative team will be held on

a weekly basis once the session
gets under way. Those interested
in seeing legislation enacted and
are uncertain as to who their

Albany representatives are may
address their request to attend

to Legislation 1966, 1051 Frank-
lin Ave., Garden City,

Loc Gir
Receiv Hon

Miss Mary Helen Armstrong,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Armstrong, 12 Story Lane,
Hicksville, has been selected for
membership in the State Univer-

sity College at Oneonta Chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, national ed-
ucation honor society.

.Election to Kappa Delta ‘Pi
is based on a combination of
high scholastic average, personal
qualities, leadership ability and -

intention to continue in the field’
of education.

- Miss Armstrong, a 1963 grad-
uate of Hicksville High School,
is a junior and a secondary:

Mathematics major at the
College. a

SAN JUAN, P. R. Coast Guard
Lieutenant (junior grade) Richard

J. Muller, son of Mr. and Mrs, -

Frank.C, Muller of 48 Winter
Lane, Hicksville, N. Y. is serv- provides

“ing at the U. S. Coast Guard air support for surface units of
Air Station in San Ji Puerto the Coast Guard operating in the
Rico.

—
Caribbean out of San Juan. :

vill
were &lt;=

is . Sti

2uo THE SWALL 2277fucusV TO

“LIQU SHOPPE

M4 NE SOUTH R MICKSVIL 55 ba:i
YES W HAVE FREE DELIVERY -GAL 681-4630

P- §-
TO US AND RECEIV

.

A DISCOUNT OF ON
FULL DOLLAR ON

any

BRING THIS AD ‘E

Sewi
Machines

What a

wonderful
an useful

BChrist Present

y

The Will Moke!
i

Did you sa you have
°

S

Vacuum Cleaner and
Sewing Machine already and only some repairs are needed?
Bring them in! We do all types of Repairs on these Ap-
Pliances and will be glad to help you! Don’t. MONKEY a-

round! Come to; :

STERLING SEWI AND VACUUM at 18 W. Marie St.
Hicksville, Or Give us a Call ot WE 1— OR S760

This is our economy tiger.

There are 38 more tigers in hetween—all Wide-Tracks, .all Pontiacs/’6
Do you want a no-apologies luxury car? A Special safety note: All 1966 ‘Pontia :360-hp sports car with a back seat? A long-
wheelbase family car that doesn&#3 cost an

arm and a leg? A sleek town car? An

include front and rear seat belts, dual-
speed windshietd wipers, windshield
washers, outside rear view mirror, paddedeconomy car with a 6 you& swear is an 8 dash and sun visors, and backup lights for

L
‘: until you count cylinders? Come to tiger better visibility when backing u at night.

WE o160ee,

‘ country. You name it, we&#3 got it. As usual. Be sure to use them.or

10 C EN IEN EVERYTHING&#3 NEW IN TIGER COUNTRY, YOUR PONTIAC DEALERS—A GOOD PLACE TO BuY USED CARS, TOO.ONV! T
LONG ista NATIONAL BANK MAL PIERCE PONTIAC, INC.FICES

.
j

:
3879 HEMPSTEA TURNPIKE BETHPAGE, N.Y.=e
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Did LILCO
learn anythin N

LILCO and its eustomers have experienc a

power failure unparalled in geographie seope.

Any power failure is of serious concern because

of our extensive dependence upon electricity to

serve our daily needs, and because electricity
has become so dependable in the last two decades

that serious interruptions have become virtually
unique.

As almost evervone has read by now, after

the unprecedented power failure oecurred the

initial step in restoration was to provide the vari-
ous major generating plants with a supply of

clectrie power, To explain the various ways in

which this can be done, the amount of power re-

quired and for what purposes is far too involved

to deseribe here. However, in the ease of the

LILCO system, we utilized auxiliary generating
units located in Southold and Southampton, which

ean be automatically started when power fails.

This supply was routed into our Port Jefferson

Station to initiate the restoration proces which,
considering the magnitude of the problem pre-

sented, proceeded extremely well. Service to all

customers was restored within 24 to 8 hours,
depending upon location.

We see room for Improvement Steps have

been taken which will materially improve our

ability to restore power rapidly. We are installing
additional auxiliary turbine generators, com-

parable to the ones at Southold and Southampton,
at ourymajor generating plants at Port Jefferson.

Island Park, Glenwood Landing and Northport.
These units will cost about $6,000,000, are already

in production and will be place in service as

rapidly as possible, Placing these sources of aux-

iliary start-up power at each station will greatly
strengthen and diversify our emergency capabili-
ties. It is believed that under circumstances

similar to Tuesday night’s power failure, the

time required to restore power to Long Island

will be reduce to an absolute minimum.

A word about the power failure itself. LI.CO

has the ability to generate in #ts own stations

more than enough power for all of its customers.

Nevertheless, in order to further protect the sup-

ply of power to its customers it participates in

an interconnected power pool and gains the

privilege of being able to immediately call upon
other power suppliers in the northeast for assist-

ance if an unforseen emergency develops. This
arrangement is of incalculable value and has

proved its effectiveness for all members of the

pool on numerous occasions. In return for this

privilege, LILCO is obligated to assist other

members of the pool when difficulty develops, as

it did Tuesday night November 9th, when all

LILCO generating stations were producing power.
The failure on our own system occurred because
the demands for ppwer made upon us by other

systems were unprecedented in quantity and
and rapidity.

In view of the demonstrated value of inter-
connections over a long span of years, the nature

of the fault which occurred will be studied with

great care in order that cither a similar oecur-

rence, or similar consequences of such a fault,
ean be avoided in the future.

LILCO has invested literally hundreds of
millions of dollars # providing its customers with

the finest, most dependable electric service avail-
able anywhere. Reliability of electric service to

each of our customers is foremost in all of our

planning and is reflected in the design equip-
meut and operatio of our syste a all level

-We thank the people of Long Island for their
fine cooperation ‘and patience during the power

failure and we are proud of the effective response
of our organization to this emergency.

LON ISLAN LIGHTIN COMPAN

ovembe 9th

el
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NEW YORK-—The Insurance *
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‘

[formation Institute reports
combat intereontin- “hat three-fourths of the fires
missile and bomber foree, Which occur in American homes

Tes sexrgeent, whose mo@er, are the result of carelessness.

SERVIN LUNCHEOR, DINNER & SUPPER DAILY
:

a

FRANK’S ALIBI
-

RESTAURANT | «=

Caterin To Wedding And Parties 4 ~
50 Old Country Road Hicksville, Long Island:

Telephone WElls 1-6872:

Ar Teac Atten

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE Phons
Hicksville SINCE 1889 WE 1-060

Es:

“man times | smelied gas”...“is it an |

wond | suffered with insomnia 2” |

é oe invited to par-
icipate group discussions,

according to curriculum areas
in the fine arts, Julian L, Dia-
mond Art teacher in the North
Shore Schools, Glen Head, N.Y.,°
acted as Chairman for art in the
fine arts. As program

i

As quoted by
MRS. MARTHA LESSER, ISLAND PARK, NEW: YORK

NO SLEE
_ THANK TO
SAF OI HEA

ONL, 29 WES MARI STRE HICKSVI ILY. WELLS 5-240 » SUF 273-

TeII

SPECIAL REPORTS
MON. WED., FRI.

12 NOON
®

HEMP NEWS
-_B

ROGER ALLEN
es

IElI

HICKSVILL NEWS
BY

FRED NOETH

WFYI
1520 ON YOUR DIAL

TET TET RTT

iittl
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WA AD WOR WOND WELLS 1-1400
=

- $1.00 f ‘first inser-he 1 word c eddition werd.
Repeat word, minimum.IMPOR If not eccompented by. cosh
or pold by dey of publication 25 biting
charg Is added. DEADLIN Monda 2 P.M.

‘Roun
|

Mone
Foun.[ wraty

From Turin, Milan, Genoa and
Venice in the North to Sicily in the

South, Italy is a sun-bathed land of
art, culture and stunnin scenery.
It’s as beautiful and romantic a

country as any American could wish
to visit. :

‘STO |

ae
Unt You Call

ORRIGA
Painting & Decoratin Co.

INTERIOR & EXTERIORS
RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

QUICK &

EFFICIENT

WORK

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

SERVIC OFFER
INTERIOPAINTING. Done red.

sonably. WE 5-4541,
Don’t Waste

Experienc
The HERALD will proudly pub-lish twice, without charges situa-.ition wanted advertisements from

residents of its circulation area:‘of 65 years or more, if retired;Limit 20 words. Write Herald,
Hicksy;

Ho OANA NeMNNNE
d

.

‘PERSONAL

ap YOU having a problem with
alcohol? Have you tried to “get‘off the stuff? on your own only.

to fall flat on your face again:
‘in a matter of days, weeks or

months. So did we. If you want
_help call Hicksville A.A, Jim,\
PE 5-60°1,

: ‘

SERVICES OF FERED

EXPERT REPAIRS since 19390n
refrigerators, freezers, dryers,

ranges, dishwashers, Call WE 1-
9506.

TH Woren
4 ——

7;PAINTING, waLLPAPERI
Spackling, Caulking. Interior and

Exterior, Best Materials used.
Wm, Moellus - WE 5-1343.

—_—___

EXPERT PAPERHANGING,
No job too big or too small. ®

All work guaranteed. OV 1-5760,.
ee

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial we Ss Call.

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview
Road, Hicksville WElis 1- 1460,

a

+ CARPETS, RUGS CLEANED,
Shampooed, stored, PY 6-7200,

.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co,

Don’t Paint
‘

The basis of lhatian |
money is the lira. At Pres-
ent the rate of exchange

is about 625 lire to the
U. S. dollar, The smallest
Paper money currently in

use is the 1,000 lire bill
($1.60) There are coins.
for 5, 10, 25, 50, 1
and 500 lire.

Open Mon. thru Sat. ’Till 10 P.M.

REMY AUTO PARTS

Nanfe Brand Automotive Parts
at Discount Prices

Machine Shop Service
153 Woodbury Rd., icksville,N.Y.

WE 188-3

wi Sais
192 7th STREET, HICKSVILLE

————_—_—_

____

BABYSITTERS: Mature reliable
teenagers. Recent references.
Afternoons and evenings. Call

WE 1-5674 2t18

—————

Auto Insurance
NEW YORK—Property dam-

age liability insurance on your
auto covers only damage your

car docs to the property of
others. It does not cover dam-

age to your car, says the Insur-
ance Information Institute.

Lawn Mower Storage
Ice Skates Sharpened

Formerly
George’s Lawn Mower Service

WE ARE
AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

HICKSVILLE ASPHALT - driveways

CESSPOOL ___sasvsrren
SERVICE ”

ib aSE

Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned
Most Modern & Most Efficient

Most Odorless Methad

Panes
(Caneo

PHONE DAY OR MIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

Borsen Const. Co
He East Jowe 51 Mcrswn it me

FRE 20m,
wr

a
omen

FIRE MESH
REINFORCE

First’ National

=

|City Bank Travelers Checks |.

con be bought and cashed
throughout Italy. And. remem-
ber that most italian shops
close for siesta fram to 4
P.m., reopening until about 8
p.m.

Complete Plans for Giant
Parade at Roosevelt Field

Shopping Center on Nov. 26
Drum & Bugle Corps, Flushing;

MID-ISLAND

BABY SITTER ‘There-1 pe marening bands.

HENRY&#3
RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY

SERVICE

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL
MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS

24 Hr. Service WEIls 1-2677

(corner Barclay Street)
HICKSVILLE

WELLS 1-0627

-Specializing In-
REPAIRS ONLY

TV-AUTO RADIO
HOME RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
“Serving This Cc

y
tor the Past 22 years’’

SE ANN
Jor your

Dressmaking and alteration
rroblems

G 3-3409

GUARANTEED roof repairs;
Winter prices now. Aluminum
gutters 77¢ per ft., over 100 ft.

C.E. Reid IV 5-3214,

TYPEWRITERS
ACDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOC
TYPEWRIT CO

230 Broadway, Corner rirst Se
Hicksville

WE 5-50

ALUMINU SCREENS

SABYSITTER, CLA RA KELLER’
WE 5-1656, :

WANTED TO Buy

.BUYIN U.S, COINS and stamps,
Write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

FINAN
MOR1GAGE MONEY - kates as

low as 5 1/2%. Terms as long
as 30 years, ISLAND FEDERAL
SAVINGS, Plainview WE 8-2300.
Syosset WA 1-4800,

NEW F.H.A.. HOME IMPROVE-
MENT LOANS. From $3,500 to

$10,000. Repayment up to 20
years. ISLAND FEDERAL SAVs

INGS. Plainview WE 8-2300. Sy-
osset WA 1-4800. ,

FOR RENT

Office Space, desk room,-secre-~
terial
ground floor, opening for lawyer,
accountant, etc.,

Realty, 235 Robbins
get, WElls 8-1640,

service, inc. available,

low rent. Lori
Lane, Syos -

OT
GARAGE for rent, Call WE 1.1021,

.

--_e_eeeee

ELECTRICIA
3 & D ELECTRIC

d electrici
smal]. LY 9-4006,

- Licensed an
+ No job too

REPAIRED $2.95
No job too small

W 8— 8958

CROWN ELECTRIC
WE 5-3267

Licensed Electricion
100 AMP SERVICE Dryers

Attics
— Basements

.
massed colors, giant balloons,

antique cars, clowns, girl scouts
on horseback and about 100,000

spectators.
County Executive Eugene Nick-

erson will be there’ as Grand
Marshal and when it’s over
there’ll be trophies for the best

band, best marching unit and the
best fife and drum corps.

What is this event that
promises to be the most color-

ful spectacles ever seen on Long
Island?

It’s Roosevelt Field Shopping
Center’s eighth annual Com-
munity Christmas Parade,
scheduled for Friday, the dayafter Thanksgiving, a traditional
community event.

Heralded as the largest parade
staged on Long Island, this year’s
event will take more than 90
minutes to pass-a Single point.

Starting at the south end of the
shopping center the Parade will
follow the three-mile inner road
circling the center.

A United States Marine CorpsColor Guard will signal the start
of the parade Promptly at 9:30
a.m. Following the Color Guard
will be the Mid-Island Girl Scouts
Equestrian Drill Team; The-HolyInnocents Drum & Bugle Corpsof Wantagh; the Marching Show

Unit of the H. Frank Carey High
in Franklin Square;Marching Band Twirlers and

Rockettes of Sewanhaka HighSchool, Floral Park; Uniondale’s
Redcoat Grenadiers Fife, Drum

& Bugle Corps; The Sultans Drum* Bugle Corps of East Northport;The Blue Hornets Junior Drum
& Bugle Corps of Lindenhurst,the Riptides Drum & Bugle Corpsof Copiague; -the Barrett Dancers
and Pipers Bagpipe Band; St.Clement Pope Drum & BugleCorps of South Ozone Park(19611964 State Champions Elmont
Memorial High School Mar

Band; New Hyde Park Memoriali

ching Band; the

St. Columcilles U.G, Pipe Band
of Kearny, N.J., the Bethpage

Colonial Ancient Fife & Drum
Corps; three Nassau County 40
and, 8 locomotives; the West.
Hempstead High School\ Band and
many other groups,

Santa Claus will follow the
Parade route, as the last unit

in the Parade, in his heli

3

This year’s Parade will fea-
ture 40 giant balloons, some of
them 150 ft. in length, and in-
cluded will be ‘St, and

the Dragon,” &quot; Train,’” Rud-
olph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer,’’
“The Little Red ee

other balloon units including
“The Story of Peter Pan,’* “Mon-
sters’’ and &lt;-Twas the Night
Before Christmas,”

Judges for the event will be
Dr. Charles Stonier, director of
the Nassau County Planning Com-
mission; Ray Heatherton, Long
Island show business personality

and William Blumenthal, pres-
ident of the Roosevelt Field Mer-
‘chants’ Association.

2

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Sales Lists have been made

ef State and
for the year 1965 on real prop-erty situated within the terri-torial limits of the City of GlenCove, N. Y, Unless such
taxes, with interest and accrued

On or before
of

1965, the tax lien on the propertagain which such taxes arelevied will be advertised and onthe twenty-first day of February,

RENE A, CARREAU
Nassau County Treasurer

Plainview Cases
BOARD OF APPEALS

RE-ADVERTISED

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
NOVEMBE 15, 1965

BY THE ORDER OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

Town of
Raymond H. Schoepflin, C

Elsworth Allen, Seer

CASE #65-568
A &#39;PELLANT--- Shapiro, 8Gor. Avenue, Plainview, \c/

Lawrence A, Penny,
Lane, Levittown.

of eave and gutter.
| ea side of Gordon

venue, .7 ft., south ofMain
Parkway, Plainvi

of eave and gutter.

Oey side of Wen-
Street, east of Uni-

versal Blvd. Plainvie
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Petito Back,
NOVEMBER

UNICEF Christmas Cards
Has His Sa Aid the World’s Children

can’“It bas always been my feeling: be given a daily glass of milktbat considerable savings could whol week.have been realized in the 1966
vis a

budget. It was impru oft
miss my many suggestions fo
fiscal reform, especially after

the recent election when the bud-

net proceeds of from
the sale of its Mrs, Sault.
said. This amount was sufficientto provide equipment and drugs
for 5,295 maternal: and child
health centers, the drugs for a
one year’s home treatment
of 1,250,00 TB patients, and

mi cape eost of ‘vita
capsules for four million

hildren, .el

The 1965 UNICEF cards in-

red
by calli Mrs. Sault, PO 7-
5657.

jin

UNICEF, the United Nations

Ciildre Fund, assists more
en 500 long- Programsfor needy children and mothers

in more than 100 countries.
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Messenge Race.

_

Praise Count CD
At RR on Friday Vols’ Fas Action

Harnessdom&# sensational In
ret Hanover, min sree!

Im

Pow Black
in 47 starts, heads a crack field Nassau County Executiv an‘af sophomore pacers expected Eugene Nickerson and& Gen. Jo- : c
to enter the $150,000 Messenger .seph A, Bulger, Nassau CountyStakes on Friday at Roosevelt Civil Defense Director, praised

aeRace way. the .work of 2,500 CD volunteersThe Adios--Brenna Hanover who went on duty in Nassau duringoffspring will become the first the power blackout which phingedharness horse to earn over most of the northeast into dark-$300,000 in one season if he ness,
wins this one. Bret has earned

aU NTR,
ae Rela

CLUB 69

anget was removed from the poli-
tical arena,

‘1 think we could have given
the ~esidentsof the town a mean-
ingful tax reduction if some of
my proposals, such as creation
of a Public Works

— reduced
8i engineers andBuch- Beste reforms,

“l disappointed that the
Town Boa ignored these sug-

vagant spending
ment in the hope that future

budgets will give our citizens the
maximum in services at the low-

est possible cost,”’ F

WwI

WElls1-2077

RA. Cari St., Hicksville

.Vinn Braun’ Meat Market of HUNTING CLOTHES,
.rovira ee A BOOTS* and accessories

,

:; Heme Made Sausag Meat — Bologna -WAY, HICKSVILLE — WE 10054

There are some lucky
people in this world—
they‘re immune to tooth
decay. Yes, while it’s ex-

tremely rare, it does exist
in some mouths. Some

races, such as the Eski-
mos, and persons living in
certain areas of India,

show a remarkable ab-
sence of dental caries (de

cay). In the U.S., about
five per cent of the pop
lation is immune.

21 NORTH
Bar ~ Cocktai{ Lounge

you -

wer Helen Reed
At the PIANO — WEEKENDS

963 Nassau Rd. e Uniondale
Opp. Randal *s

Pa Tel. IV 6-~8667.

Buying Refinanc Sellin

MORTGAGE |

Islan Feder Savin

ie are Ge
o&gt;

he presence of carbohydrates
the diet is an essential factor

ein

the: development of dental
caries in most people. During
World War Il, when the use of
sugar was rationed in Finland,
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark,
there was a definite decrease in
caries.

is e

~

a

Peewee eee ee eee

7
&#39;a one oe eee a4:

who else... 2}
but Goldman Bros....
carries 47 Styles and Sizes

“It’s hard for a youngster
te learn good manners with-
out seeing any.”

FRANK MALLET

i Photographer
183 Pleinview Bea Phone WElls 1.1460 Hicksville

In Stock!
*Leather and Rubber Hunting

Boots in Sizes to 14- Widths to EEE
to Fit YouProper \ ,

If youare anewcomer in the Jericho or Plainview
area you ma look forward to being greeted by
our: local &qu Neighbor& representative. She
will come bearing gifts and messages of welcome
from civic: and religious leaders, as wel as pro-
‘minent business men of our community. -Sh
will acquaint you with various local activities
and make your arrival a happier and warmer

event.
.Id have a brand new neighbor in thesea be“sur to phon Mrs. Anne Golden

WE 1- 4535
:

er r oe

L.1.’s Leadin Source for

BOYS’ WEAR oe
© WORK CLOTHES © SHOES

Make Goldman’s Your One-Stop Shopping
_

Center For All Your Needs! !

© MENS WEAR © SPORTING Goons
UNIFORMS

na

GOLDM
Bear Mon to Fri 19 PM Sat 1 PM FREE PARKING

TERS coe cenecerecesecsengeeneneseeneaan

Soovevcceoee
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no losses certainly has clinched
first place this year.

The Hicksville Trophy game
was played at Cantiague Park
last Sunday, The game started
promptly at 2 P.M. Cantiague
Park Director Jim McCabe, and
Town Councilman Carl Grune-
wald were honored guests. Even
though the weather was cold and
windy, a big crowd was in at-
tendence for the kickoff. The

game started badly for the Hicks-
ville group, a bad kick, loose de-
fensive playing and masterful
calls by Dorchester’s Quarter-
back Tom Lee kept the Hicks-
ville squad deep in their territory
most of the first half of the

game. Meanwhile, Dorchester
scored twice in the first half.
However, they missed the extra
points which turned out to be
the deciding factor in the game,
Just before the half ended, Steve

and Brian McAulley,
Hicksville’s star Quarterback

scored the extra point. The half
ended with Dorchester leading
12 to 7, In the third Quarter

Dorchester scored again but
failed to get the extra point.

Hicksville then got the ball and
after three first downs Steve
Davis Hicksville’s half back went

through the middle again for his
second touchdown of the day,
getting the extra point as well.
Score Dorchester 18 Hicks-
ville 14. Hicksville’s defensive

Squad seemed to settle down at
this point and played very well

by keeping the Dorchester squad
down the rest of the game. With
every yard, first down or com-

pleted pass that the Queensmen
received they certainly had to

fight for it. This was no easy
task as the defensive fearsome
foursome Steve Powers, Chris
Bistany, Joe Cramer, and Bruce
Stevens kept them well back when

necessary, Dorchester was on

the verge of scoring time and
time again, but Hicksville’s de-

fense held.
The games final touchdown was

scored late in the third period
when a pass from Brian Mc-

Aulley went to mighty Jeff Camp-
bell who scampered over the goal
Hine putting Hicksville ahead for
the first time in the game. The

defensive teams took over at
this point and try as they might
both teams lines held until the
time ran out. Final score Hicks-
ville 20 Dorchester 18. A this
time | would like to credit Brian
McAulley, of the Hicksville squad

for calling a masterful game.

His calls kept the Dorchester

mentum to a feverish pitch. The
Dorchester’s offensive award

went to Tom Lee the teams
flashy quarterback who con-
tinually kept Hicksville back on
its’ haunches the first half of

the game. The defensive award
went to,Jim Finn, who really
reddogged, rushing abd keeping
the secondary on it’s toes
throughout the game. Hicks-
ville’s offensive award went to

Steve Davis, and the defensive
award to Bruce Stevens, As

you have gathered by this lengthy
description, it was a whale of a

game. In passing, one final
comment bring on the New York

Giants: we can’t lose. Next

on the League champs. My pre-
diction is that the Chargers will

eek out a close one 13 w 7.
Cur defensive team now that it
has jelled will not be
Brian McAulley Steve Davis, Jeff
Campbell and Bob Gagnaire will
spur the offense.

Again we wish to thank Daniel
Burke, his coaches, advisors,
and their great bunch of boys
for honoring us with their

presence and by making the No-
vember 13-14 weekend the most
memorable one in our history.

The Invitational Trophy is pre-
sently in ERIK’S window at the
Mid Island Shopping Plaza. After

it leaves ERIK’S it will be on

display at Gertz at the Plaza.
It will then travel from player
to player one week at a time
and finally reside with the Hicks-
ville Football Association. Each
year we will add toour collection

and proudly display the trophies
throughout the town as visual
testimony of our boy’s achieve-
ments,

Getting down to business,
please get your raffle money in.
There are still many bills that

we must pay. Please help us
balance our books this season

and thus ready ourselves for
next year,

See you at Valley Stream Sun-
day.

Clay- Bout
The only Nassau-Suffolk loca-

tion for the closed circuit tele-
cast of the Cassius Clay-Floyd

Championship bout on Monday,
will be at the Island Garden
Arena, Hempstead Turnpike at
Cherry Valley Avenue, West

Hempstead.

Opposite St

Olga Specialty Shop
Wearing Apparel

Infants — Women — Children
134 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, N.Y

Ignotius Church

invitation to

Yes, wh it&#39 a matter of goo
taste you can rely on us to serve

you the finest Italian-American
foods, prepare to Perfection.

You must als try our delicious,
sizzling Hot Pizza-a fine variety
to eat here or take out.

RUD BOU
360 DUFFY AVE.. HICKSVILLE

WE (—2086

e EIGHTEEN YEARS OF CATERING « ©

CG Academ Entrance Tests Start Dee. 4

ATTENDS SYMPOSIUM

Dr. Barry Hurwich, of Plain-
in an all-day

on

The annual competition for en-
trance to the U. S Coast Guard
Academy, New London, Conn,
will commence with the Satur-
day, Dec. 4 administration of the
College Entrance Examination
Board tests, These examima-

tions will be given at more than

prospective
adaptability to military life.

Ther are no Congressional ap law enforcement, aids to naviga—
Ss or tion, ns

ocean weather and Internation
Ice patrols andother duties which

D1
aid and

of all nations using the air and

quotas.
An applicant must be a high

school

must

by June 30, 1966. The units

describes her job.

“I think ‘yes’ is the nicest word
I can say toa telephone customer.”

“*Can you have my pho installed on Wednesday Or ‘Can
you arrange to have my daughter’s name listed in the

telephone book?’ Customers ask us lots of questions on all sorts
of telepho subjects so we have to be familiar with every

facet of the telephon business. Here in the busines office we try
to see every problem from the customer’s point of view. And

that’s what I like about my job I like letting my&#39;c know
that there ar ¢ plenty of people here at the phon compa who

are reall, .ncerned about giving goo telepho service.”
Telephone people—the heart of good telephone service

( New York Telephon
Pest of the atie=wids Boll Syste


